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Cockfight (With Self Portrait) - Wilson Bigaud, 1952 

https://www.theblackscholar.org/a-scene-of-her-own-the-inimitable-vaginal-davis/


NIGHTINGALE
Streaming on: HBO

A lonely war veteran

psychologically unravels

ahead of an old friend's

impending visit. Played by

David Oyelowo with a

motor-mouthed bravado

that seems like a buttress

against loneliness, he's a

veteran, a supermarket

cashier, an aspiring

gourmand, a prodigal son,

and also — a murderer.

THE HARDER THEY FALL
Streaming on: Netflix

When an outlaw discovers

his enemy is being

released from prison, he

reunites his gang to seek

revenge in this Western. It

is one of few Westerns

whose principal cast

members are all Black.

Although a fictional film, its

characters are based on

real cowboys, lawmen, and

outlaws of the 19th-century

American West.

streaming nowThe Overlooked LGBTQ+
History of the Harlem

Renaissance

apple music playlist
Louis Chude-Sokei: Afrofuturism

https://time.com/6104381/lgbtq-history-harlem-renaissance/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_term=history_&linkId=135910203
https://time.com/6104381/lgbtq-history-harlem-renaissance/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_term=history_&linkId=135910203
https://time.com/6104381/lgbtq-history-harlem-renaissance/?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=editorial&utm_term=history_&linkId=135910203
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/afrofuturism-by-louis-chude-sokei/pl.93ffd6d096cf4e27973850b416f5f85a
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/afrofuturism-by-louis-chude-sokei/pl.93ffd6d096cf4e27973850b416f5f85a
https://music.apple.com/us/playlist/afrofuturism-by-louis-chude-sokei/pl.93ffd6d096cf4e27973850b416f5f85a


 

Solange Launches Free Library of Rare, Out-of-print
Books by Black Authors

Saint Heron, the creative studio of musician Solange

Knowles, is launching a public library of collector’s-

edition books by or spotlighting Black poets, visual

artists, designers, and luminaries. Starting this Monday,

readers will be invited to borrow one of 50 titles

completely free of charge: with shipping and return

postage covered, there will be no expenses for

borrowers, who can enjoy the books for research, study,

and personal discovery for 45 days...The dozens of

publications, many of them now out of print, constitute

an invaluable archive of Black brilliance. 

Manga artist from Kenya on
his passion for Japanese

comics

watch
crash course: 

the stono rebellion

https://hyperallergic.com/685127/solange-launches-free-library-of-rare-out-of-print-books-by-black-authors/?fbclid=IwAR2Eq9wmAWHH_f16hd5gi8lUE9SySAx3AsJEMy0FnFvAm-dKaxT0xWi2hUI
https://hyperallergic.com/685127/solange-launches-free-library-of-rare-out-of-print-books-by-black-authors/?fbclid=IwAR2Eq9wmAWHH_f16hd5gi8lUE9SySAx3AsJEMy0FnFvAm-dKaxT0xWi2hUI
https://hyperallergic.com/685127/solange-launches-free-library-of-rare-out-of-print-books-by-black-authors/?fbclid=IwAR2Eq9wmAWHH_f16hd5gi8lUE9SySAx3AsJEMy0FnFvAm-dKaxT0xWi2hUI
https://saintheron.com/
https://edition.cnn.com/style/article/cyrus-kabiru-kenya-art-spc-intl/index.html?utm_source=fbCNNi&utm_campaign=africa&utm_medium=social
https://edition.cnn.com/style/article/cyrus-kabiru-kenya-art-spc-intl/index.html?utm_source=fbCNNi&utm_campaign=africa&utm_medium=social
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-africa-58105542?fbclid=IwAR3d4yD2GwmrurR9SgFXtSfcJN5vURzEaWk2KMNum7HyXgWwLoeNH25Ihv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pND-9KhM1Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pND-9KhM1Xw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pND-9KhM1Xw


interesting reads

J B  &  F D  B Y  J O H N  E D G A R
W I D E M A N

Sometimes dread does not vanish when he locates his glasses.

They turn up where he thinks they should, his fingers curl,

prepare to reach out for them. But glasses are not enough. Not

convincing enough. They do not belong to him. Not glasses.

Not hand. He vaguely recognizes both. Glasses too heavy to lift.

Or hand too heavy. He’s observing from an incalculable

distance, and sometimes that detachment is a gift, sometimes

it dooms him.

 

T H E  H A U N T I N G  O F  H A J J I  H O T A K
B Y  J A M I L  J A I  K O C H A I

Tech workers from the Bay Area have moved into the

neighborhood. Property taxes are rising. Bills stack up. Hajji

needs help but won’t tell his sons, because he doesn’t want

them to take on more work. He borrows money and credit. He

buries the bills at night like corpses. Habibi receives another

call from her parents. There will be an operation. It’s the heart,

of all things. Habibi tells only Hajji, but Bibi, of course, finds out.

In a moment of weakness, Lily eats a Slim Jim that she

shoplifted from a gas station near her school. At home, she

vomits the processed meat for several minutes.

WHO IS THE BLACK MAN?

THE JAMAICAN BORN FILMMAKER,

LEBERT BETHUNE, WHO WAS CLOSE
TO MALCOLM X, MADE TWO FILMS
THAT DEFTLY EXPLORED BLACK

IDENTITY AT THE END OF THE 1960S.

By Ebony Bailey

REIMAGINING LOCAL
GOVERNMENTS IN SOUTH AFRICA

IF RE-MUNICIPALIZATION—RETURNING A
PRIVATIZED SERVICE TO LOCAL PUBLIC

CONTROL—IS TO WORK IN SOUTH AFRICA,

WE NEED OTHER FORMS OF SOCIAL
CONTRACTING BETWEEN MUNICIPALITIES

AND CITIZENS.

By Zama Ndlovu

https://www.tor.com/2020/09/23/the-perfection-of-theresa-watkins-justin-c-key/
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2020/02/17/with-the-beatles
https://harpers.org/archive/2017/02/jb-fd/
https://harpers.org/archive/2017/02/jb-fd/
https://harpers.org/archive/2017/02/jb-fd/
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/11/08/the-haunting-of-hajji-hotak
https://africasacountry.com/2021/11/who-is-the-black-man
https://africasacountry.com/2021/10/reimagining-local-government-in-south-africa
https://africasacountry.com/author/zama-ndlovu


Raissa Bretaña (CFA '13)
studies history through a

fashion lens and fact-
checks the wardrobes of
popular television series,
including Bridgerton and

The Marvelous Mrs.
Maisel

R A I S S A  B R E T AÑA  ( C F A  '13 ) -
M Y  L I F E  I N  F I V E  C O L O R S

alumni spotlight

"...I feel like part of my
greater mission as a
fashion historian is making
this information accessible
and entertaining, and
advocating for fashion
history as a legitimate
branch of history. It’s been
heartening to know that
there are people who are
interested in this, that the
field is growing and
becoming more widely
recognized.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzEQhviFK60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tzEQhviFK60
https://www.bu.edu/cfa-magazine/2021/10/05/raissa-bretana-fashion-historian/
https://www.bu.edu/cfa-magazine/2021/10/05/raissa-bretana-fashion-historian/

